AGENDA ITEM:

11

B.O.A MEETING: April 22nd, 2020

CASE NUMBER:

B.O.A. 20-27 (CO)

LOCATION:

6109 Pleasant Ridge Road
(South side of Pleasant Ridge Road; +/-2,058’ south of Shelby Road)

APPLICANT(S):

Kenneth L. & Pamela S. Pousson

REQUEST:

Variances from Sub-Section 2.7.1.A, E & H & 2.7.10A to allow an accessory structure
and recreational vehicle as a dwelling unit from Item 9.7.3.B(1)(b) to allow a reduction
of forty-eight (48) feet in the required lot width and frontage

AREA:

5.00 Acres

EXISTING LAND USE & ZONING:

Vacant tract of land in the Conservation Agriculture(CA) District

CONCLUSIONS:
1. A site plan has been submitted to illustrate the dimensions of the lot relative to size and area with the location of an
accessory structure to house the temporary recreational vehicle to be used a single-family home. The property
currently has no site improvements for a private drive or public utilities.

2. A recreational vehicle is proposed as a temporary dwelling unit to be on-site during the construction of a new home
on the property by the owners. The applicant has stated the construction would not take place this year and the
accessory structure will be used for storing the vehicle once the principal structure for the single-family home is
constructed and occupied.

3. The CA District zoning allows the land use by right, except a recreational vehicle being used as a temporary dwelling.
Although the proposed land use is within primarily a single family residential zoning district, the applicant is seeking
relief from the zoning code for a temporary dwelling unit to build a permanent home.
4.

The residential character on the south side of Pleasant Ridge Road also varies in size and shape and is more rural in
character. The variances as requested are warranted, because a practical difficulty exists in the exceptional shape
and an exceptional condition of the lot width for a new single-family home.

FINDINGS OF FACT
Pursuant to Section 9.22.6A (1) of the Unified Development Code, the subject property exhibits exceptional shape and an
exceptional condition of having only 48 feet of lot width for public road frontage.

CONSISTENCY WITH MEMPHIS 3.0
The Memphis 3.0 General Plan does not apply to property located in unincorporated Shelby County.

OFFICE OF PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT RECOMMENDATION

Approval with Conditions
Staff Planner: Brian Bacchus

Email: brian.bacchus@memphistn.gov
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Planning Area

Subject Property
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Zoning
(6109 Pleasant Ridge Road)

Subject Property
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Land Use

6109 Pleasant
Ridge Road

Surrounding Land Use & Zoning
North:

Single-family homes on estate tracts and large vacant tracts of land within
the City of Millington.

East:

Large vacant tracts of land and single-family homes in Conservation
Agriculture (CA) District.

South:

Single-family homes on estate tracts in ‘Twin Oaks’ subdivision in the
Conservation Agriculture (CA) District.

West:

Single family homes on estate tracts in the Conservation Agriculture (CA)
District and large vacant tracts within the City of Millington.
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6109 Pleasant Ridge Road
(Accessory Structure-Example)
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PUBLIC NOTICE:
The Virtual Conference Public Hearing Notices were mailed:

Wednesday, April 8th, 2020.

STAFF ANALYSIS:
Site Description
The subject property is currently a non-exempt tract of vacant land containing 5.00 acres at the south side of
Pleasant Ridge Road, approximately one-half mile west of Twin Oaks Drive in unincorporated Shelby County and
across the roadway from the City of Millington municipal limits. The lot is currently unoccupied in Conservation
Agriculture (CA) District zoning. The width of the lot is 48.80 feet according to public records. This lot is located
west of Austin Peay Highway in the northeastern portion of Shelby County.
The subject property is within proximity to single family homes directly across Pleasant Ridge Road and north of
homes on estate lots a minimum of four (4) acres in ‘Twin Oaks’ subdivision with access via a loop road. The land
use to the north is single family homes on estate sized tracts and large vacant tracts in the City of Millington. The land
use to the south and east are single family homes on estate lots and large tracts also in CA District zoning.

A site plan has been submitted to illustrate the dimensions of the lot relative to size and area with the location of
an accessory structure to house the temporary recreational vehicle to be used a single-family home. The property
currently has no site improvements for a private drive or public utilities. The applicant has submitted a site plan to
illustrate the placement of the accessory structure almost centered the lot with a new private drive extending to the
north side connecting Pleasant Ridge Road.
Variance Request
Variances from Sub-Section 2.7.1.A, E & H & 2.7.10A to allow an accessory structure and a recreational vehicle as a
dwelling unit and from Item 9.7.3.B(1)(b) to allow a reduction of forty-eight (48) feet in the required lot width and frontage on
Pleasant Ridge Road. A recreational vehicle is proposed as a temporary dwelling unit to be on-site during the

construction of a new home on the property and occupied by the owners. The applicant has stated the construction
will take place within one (1) year and the accessory structure will be used for storing the recreational vehicle once
the principal structure for the single-family home is constructed and occupied. The CA District zoning allows the land
use by right, except the recreational vehicle being used as a temporary dwelling unit.

This property is a large tract within a rural community with enough area for the requested land use and sufficient
documentation and plans have been submitted to justify the variance requests. A detailed site plan has been submitted
to illustrate the placement and orientation of the structures, whether permanent or temporary, including the location
of the private drive. Although the proposed land use is within primarily a single family residential zoning district, the
applicant is seeking relief from the zoning code for a temporary dwelling unit to build a permanent home. Furthermore,
the site plan for the property has been submitted to adequately review and evaluate its compatibility to rural residential
land use and zoning. The residential character on the south side of Pleasant Ridge Road also varies in size and shape
and is more rural in character. The variances as requested are warranted, because a practical exists in the exceptional
shape and an exceptional condition of having only 48 feet of lot width for public road frontage for a single-family
home to be built within a one (1) year time frame.
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Site Plan
(6109 Pleasant Ridge Road)
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Variance Criteria:
Staff agrees the variance criteria as set out in Unified Development Code Sub-Section 9.22.6A has been met.
9.22.6 Findings of Fact
A(1)

A(2)

A(3)
A(4)

A(5)
A(6)

Unusual characteristics of the property. The property is unusual in that it exhibits at least one of the
following exceptional physical features as compared to other properties located in the same zoning
district: exceptional topographic conditions, exceptional narrowness, exceptional shallowness,
exceptional shape or any other extraordinary and exceptional situation or condition;
Practical difficulties or undue hardship. By reason of the unusual characteristics found to apply in
Paragraph 1, the strict application of any regulation found in this Code would result in peculiar and
exceptional practical difficulties to or exceptional or undue hardship upon the owner of such property;
The unusual characteristic found to apply in Paragraph 1 is not the result from any deliberate action
by the owner;
That a variance from the strict application of this Code may be granted without substantial detriment
to the public good and without substantially impairing the intent and purpose of an adopted plan and
this Code;
The requested variance will be in harmony with the purpose and intent of this development code and
will not be injurious to the neighborhood or to the general welfare;
The variance is not granted simply because by granting the variance, the property could be utilized
more profitably or that the applicant would save money.

Recommendation:

Approval with Conditions

Site Plan Conditions:
1. Variances are hereby approved for an accessory structure to be built prior to the principal structure
and a recreational vehicle shall be used as a temporary dwelling unit.

2. The recreational vehicle shall be used as a temporary dwelling unit for a period of one (1) year with
an expiration date of April 22nd, 2021
3. The principal dwelling and temporary dwelling unit shall be subject to Health Department
approval for a septic system.
4. A reduction of forty-eight (48) feet in lot width shall be permitted in the required width and public road
frontage of fifty (50) feet.
5.

The final site plan shall be subject to review and approval by staff and any change or deviation
to the site plan upon the determination of the Planning Director shall be submitted to the Board
of Adjustment for review and approval or administrative review and approval by the Office of
Planning and Development.
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GENERAL INFORMATION:
Street Frontage:

Pleasant Ridge Road----------------------------------------------------+/-48.80 linear feet.

Zoning Atlas Page:

1445

Zoning History:

The Conservation Agriculture (CA) District zoning of the property date to the adoption
of the 1980 Shelby County Zoning Map amendments and comprehensive
reclassification of zoning districts in the Unified Development Code adopted by the
Memphis City Council and Shelby County Commission in 2010.

DEPARTMENTAL COMMENTS:
The following comments were provided by Inter-Governmental Agencies and Neighborhood Associations to which this
application was referred:
County Engineer:

No comments received.

County Fire:

No comment received.

Memphis & Shelby County Health Department:
Water Quality Branch:
Septic Tank Program:

No comment.
No Issues.

Shelby County Schools (SCS):

No comments received.

Construction Code Enforcement:

No comments received.

Memphis Light, Gas and Water:
MLGW has reviewed the referenced application, and has no objection, subject to the following conditions:
•
•
•
•

•

It is the responsibility of the owner/applicant to identify any utility easements, whether dedicated or prescriptive
(electric, gas, water, CATV, telephone, sewer, drainage, etc.), which may encumber the subject property, including
underground and overhead facilities.
No permanent structures, development or improvements are allowed within any utility easements, without prior
MLGW written approval.
It is the responsibility of the owner/applicant to comply with the National Electric Safety Code (NESC) and
maintain minimum horizontal/vertical clearances between existing overhead electric facilities and any proposed
structures.
Underground Utility separation and clearance: The subject property is encumbered by existing utilities which
may include overhead and underground facilities. It is the responsibility of the owner/applicant to maintain a
minimum 3-foot (3') separation between any existing underground service lines or utilities and any proposed
permanent structure or facility. This separation is necessary to provide sufficient space for any excavations to
perform service, maintenance or replacement of existing utilities.
It is the responsibility of the owner/applicant to pay the cost of any work performed by MLGW to install, remove
or relocate any facilities to accommodate the proposed development.
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It is the responsibility of the owner/applicant to contact TN-1-CALL @ 1.800.351.1111, before digging, and to
determine the location of any underground utilities including electric, gas, water, CATV, telephone, etc.
It is the responsibility of the owner/applicant to comply with Memphis/Shelby County Zoning Ordinance Landscape and Screening Regulations.
Street Trees are prohibited, subject to the review and approval of the landscape plan by MLGW Engineering. It
is the responsibility of the owner/applicant to submit a detailed landscape plan to MLGW Engineering.
Landscaping is prohibited within any MLGW utility easement without prior MLGW approval.
Street Names: It is the responsibility of the owner/applicant to contact MLGW–Address Assignment @ 7298628 and submit proposed street names for review and approval. Please use the following link to the MLGW Land
& Mapping website for Street Naming Guidelines and the Online Street Name Search:
http://www.mlgw.com/builders/landandmapping
It is the responsibility of the owner/applicant to submit a detailed plan to MLGW Engineering for the purposes
of determining the impact on or conflict with any existing utilities, and the availability and capacity of existing
utility services to serve any proposed or future development(s). Application for utility service is necessary before
plats can be recorded.
O
All residential developers must contact MLGW's Residential Engineer at Builder Services: (901) 7298675 to initiate the utility application process.
It is the responsibility of the owner/applicant to pay the cost of any utility system improvements necessary to
serve the proposed development with electric, gas or water utilities.

AT&T:

No comment.

Office of Resilience:

No comment.

Park Services:

No comments received.

Email/Letter of Support:

See Attachments.

Emails/Letters of Opposition:

None as of 4/17/20.

Neighborhood Associations/Organizations:

None registered.

B.O.A. 20-27 (CO)
6109 Pleasant Ridge Road
Staff: BB
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Jacques Morrise <jpmorrise1973@outlook.com>
Mon 4/13/2020 11:02 AM
Bacchus, Brian

CAUTION: This email originated outside of the City of Memphis organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Mr. Bacchus,
Our homestead borders the Pousson property, so we will be neighbors. I am writing in favor of the requested
variances.
The character of the neighborhood on the South side of Pleasant Ridge is Ag-Residential, and the proposed structures are
entirely consistent with that character. I know from talking with them that they are eager to have the house built, so
there is practically zero chance of the accessory structure becoming any kind of permanent dwelling.
As for the width variance on the entrance, two feet seems an inconsequential modification to the 50-foot minimum. I am
not sure what the alternative would be, and I can see no harm to anyone by allowing the variance.
Jacques Morrise
6055 Pleasant Ridge Road
Millington, TN 38053
901 233-3599
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SALES ORDER

REED'S METALS, LLC
1070 S. Highland Avenu
Jackson, TN 38301
Voice:

•
I

L i

'L
1T
01

731-300-3200

Pam Pousson
PAM POUSSON
6109 PLEASANT RIDGE RD
MILLINGTON, TN 38053

s
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I

p
I

ORDER NO.

PF72511

ORBERBATE

02/04120

Req-,Jred Da1e

0Z/04120

BellveryfPlckUp nme

Del 02/18/20

PAM POUSSON
6109 PLEASANT RIDGE RD
MILLINGTON, TN 38053

T 1 Company PH: (901) 872~1117

,O

PH: (901)872-1 117 FAX:

Site Contact:
Customer ID

PPO006
Customer Contact

I

PO Number

I

Ship Via

Sales Person

Houston Wells

I Item - Description

02/18/20
Quota Number

Terms

Delivery
Linel Pack
#
No.

Load Date

C.O.D.
Qty

Length

Total LF
of Material

I Total
Weight

PF76218
Unit Pl"ica

Total Price

PROJECT - REED'S BUILDING PROJECT - SEE DESCRIPTIO N
Residential
P0LE BARN KIT - STEEL TRUSSES

Job Number:
Complexity Level 1

32x40x16

Partially Enclosed Gable Pole Barn Kit
Oln Overhang on gables & eaves

4/12 Pitch
2x6 Pine Roof Purtins
2x6 Pine Wall Girts
6x6 Endwall Posts
6x6 Sidewall Posts
BAY SPACING:
Front Sidewall, 4@ 10

Back Sidewall: 4 @ 10
Left Endwall: 1 @ 32
Right Endwall: 1 @ 32
PARTIALLV ENCLOSED INFO:
FSW: 6

ft x 40 ft Non-lnsulated

BSW; 6 fl x 40 ft Non-Insulated
COMPG>NENTS

Painted Roof - 29ga - - 40yr Warranty
Painted Wall• - 29ga - - 40yr Warranty
Painted Trim - 29ga EXCLUSIONS

Concr•ta lor Poat■
Plllfflltl

inlul1Uon
c.okSerew1

a... or1p

03/05120 04:08 PM

5000 0000 / EA

Paget of 2

Order Processed By:

5,000.00

Houston Wells

1/29/2020 4:10:59 PM
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TIDI INSTRUMENT WAS PREPARED BY:

Slate of TCt'lnCS5ee
County of Shelby

1co.nJidenrion or value. whlchevcr is greater, for this

WEISSMAN & OSTROW
5118 Park A,•e11ue. Sllite 600
Meaplab. TN 381 l 7
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Ttleplloae: 901-76.1-2134
Fu: 901-435-611.5

me, this tho nrday

or April, 2018,

k,w~

Public

-

12/15/2018

Send Tax Bills To:

ofNew OWOff(s) u
:;_il l

WC

Kenneth leon Pousson

uon
urt

1921~ Pfpptn Court
Teh•chapt , CA 93561

93561

Property Address:
0 PLEASANT RIDGE

MILLINGTON. TN 380S3
Map-Parcel Number:
D0l-017-00094
File Number: RE18016

AND IN CONSIDERATION OF THE SUM OF TEN DOLLARS. CASH IN HAND PAID BY
NAMED GRANTEES, AND OTifER GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSJDERA TION,
WHICH IS HEREBY ACKNOWLEOOE. I/WE,

RANDY SCHNELL
!Jl!l-""'¥t c:•, 1llE GR.ANTOR;S. HAVE BARGAINED AND SOLD. AND BY TIIESE PRESENTS

1NVEY UNTO
KENNETH LEON POUSSON. and wife, PAMELA SUE POUSSON

CAJ I HD TIIE GRANTEES, THEIR HEIRS AND ASSIGNS, A CERTAIN TRACT OR
LAND IN SHELBY COUNTY, STATE OF TENNESSEE, DESCRIBED AS FOLWWS, TO-WIT:
SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED

w

•

•...

pr0pC(ty conveyed to the grantors herein

by deed recorded as Instrument No.

••Officc.

a..

➔ ia IUbject to 20J 8 city and

county tax~. a Ii~ but not yet due and payable~and subject to
bailcting lines and casemmts as shown in unrecorded, Register's Office, Shelby County,

; 4

,.AND TO HOLD the said tract or ~ I of IamL with the appurtenances, estate. tjtle and
ea the said GRANTEES, its succes_sors and assigJ}S in fee simple forever. And Grantors
L

-

do hereby covenant with Grantees, that we are lawfully seized and possessed of said land in fee simple, have a good
right to convey it and the same in unencumbered, unless otherwise herein set out above; and we do further covenant
and bind 0urselves, our heirs and representatives, to warrant and forever defend the title to the said land to the said
GRANTEES, their successors, heirs and assigns, against the lawful claims of all persons whomsoever. Wherever
used, the singular number shall include the plural, the plural the singular, and the use of any gender shall be
applicable to all genders.
WITNESS my/our hand(s) this 18th day of April, 2018.

J/;;:i#;;f
~
• v

~

···<K':'.Y~~
~
·' · u, ~

bf/¥~

STATE OF TENNESSEE
COUNTY OF SHELBY
Personally, appeared before me, a Notary Public of said County and State, RANDY SCHNELL, the within
named seller, with whom I am personally acquainted (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence), and
who acknowledged that he executed the within instrument for the pl.lll!oses therein contained.

My commission ex

EXHIBIT"K

Description of part of Parcel II of die Denise I;mdau property r«orded et ~~ N),
03071904 in Civil District No. 1, Shelby County~ T~
Beginning at a set pk nail in the centerline of existingpavemem o f ~ Ridge~~ poc
being located in the east line of the Maria Del ViDar property recorded at ~ !-0,
13035328; thence south 75 degrees 28 minutes 05 secoods east wiJh dJt cemtdi;1e of~~
pavement of said Pleasant Ridge Ro3'L 50.15 feet to a set pk naiJ; futoce aa-OJS Petcd If CJ(~
Denise Landau property recorded at Instrument No. 03071904 fhe ~ cC..x ~ €0
degrees 32 minut~ 14 seconds east, 912.66 fttr t.o a set 1/1.'' rtbar with pwtic ,q; ~ ~
degrees 15 minutes 56 seconds west, 317 .03 feet to a set 112• rdm with pfaslic e"2J' c tbe~f.::e
of tbe Jacques P. Morrise and wife, Karen L. Morrise property rec«ded a t ~ N:>, KY1166; thence north 00 degrees 44 urino:tes 04 seconds west wnh the east m-£ of~ ~
recorded at Instrument No. KY-1 J66, 683.1 I feet t.o a found reba:r in the 5'Jcth line oit!:e GcJe L
Goldsby and wife, Mary N. Goldsby property recorded in Book 4747, Page 113; tbeDce sc.::tt 74
degrees 24 minutes 53 seconds ~ with the south line of said paopufy recoi:de& Ia &JOt 4'141,,
Page 113 and with the south line of said property recorded at l:nstmmalt No, 13015328,, 283,19
feet to a found rebar; thence north 00 degrees 49 minutes 59 seconds west with h: e-zli bofsm
property recorded at Instrmnent No. 13035328, passing a found iron pipe cl JOf _{9 rea z:i1 m h
a total distance of 322.49 feet to the Point of Begimring and coutaimng j..OOC, ~ aflr, d

I. Jennifer Sisson. do hereby make oath tlm I mn a licensed~• d c..-·ce O""!ti:'15::: t;foe
electronic version of the attached document tendered f o r ~ ooewim a:::! t:z ~ n ~ m:e -z:::!..~
a,py of !he original document exeam:d and ""1hemianed aa:mfsg w law.

C•

~(t{bnfL
STATE OF TENNESSEE
COUNlY OF SHELBY
Personalty appeared before me, Aimee Mc.Carle)·. a mmypclJlic far f:s ~ d ~~
SiSICm who acknowledges that this certifica6on of an elecbOO£ doi, aat c; fi1:l? crl corr-ca.. m:5 ~

signature I have witnessed.

MY COMMJSSION EXPIRES: 12-lS.-2018

Nae.y"s Seal (If oo paper)

~ /Jft-~~

Notaiy'sSi;§wtue r
~

~

:;,

j

Tom Leathe.rwood Shelby County Regtster of Deeds: Instr. # 18038018

'Tom £ea.therwooa
Shelby County Register

As evidenced by the instrument number shown below, this document
has been recorded as a permanen t record in the archives of the
Office of the Shelby County Register.

18038018
04/20/2018 - 10 : 31 AM
3

PCS

ALOMZO

1726006- 18038018
38000, 0 0

VA.LOB
l!mRTG¥E TAX'

0 . 00

1'BUSFE"D. TAI

140 .60
15 .00

R£CX>RDDG f"EE

v oo

DP FEE

1.00
0.00
158.60

REG rSTEll • S FR~
'WALK THRU FEB

'fOTAL M«>IJlfT

TOM LEATHERWOOD
REGISTER OF DEEDS SHELBY COUlJTY

'I'EN'HESSEE

1875 Mullns Station, Suite W165 ~ Me~.his. Tennessee 38134 (901) 222·8100
SPd t · ~ Jlregistershel>y.tn-1,JS Email: Tom.Leatherwood@shetoycountytn.gov

- March 11, 2020

Letter of Intent to accompany the Application for Variation from the
requirements of the Unified Development Code of Memphis and Shelby

County, UDC 9.7.3 B 1 band UDC 2.7.1 A E

While in the process of securing a building permit to construct a new
home on our property located at 6109 Pleasant Ridge Road, Millington,
TN, 38053, we we-re informed of a problem with our 5.000 acre parcel

that needed to be addressed and approved by the Board of
Adjustment. Our access to Pleasant Ridge Road, as outlined on the
Survey Map is listed as 48.8feet, coming in 1.2 feet under the County

Code requirement of 50 feet. Our Parcel was part of a larger parcel, the
Denise Landau Property, which was subdivided and recorded at Inst.
No. 03071904 Ci,vil District No. 1, Shelby County, Tennessee on
November 14, 2016. Upon inspect of the 3 parcel's access to Pleasant
Rklge Road, all three parcels are slightly under the SO foot requirement.

It is puzzling to understand how Shelby County can allow a piece of
property to be subdivided with such a clear violation of its own codes

p,veming access.
We are therefore asking for a variance to the SO foot rule so that we
may finish the process for our building permit, and proceed to build our

new home. This area is a rural

residential neighborhood, with a great

4eal of active farm,ing in the area. We don't feel such a sight deviation
bl .the lize of our driveway will in any way have a negative impact on
bors or ourselves.

We were also informed that prior to getting our building permit we had
to get a variance to erect a metal/wood RV Port on our property PRIOR
to our home being built. My husband and I are Owners/Builders
recently relocated here from California. We built our last home, and are
prepared to take a very active role in building this house. We would like
to erect the custom metal building that we commissioned from Reed
Metal LLC in Jackson, Tennessee, to house our 5th Wheel Trailer. It will
serve us as both our office space and living accommodations at our
building site. We will be able to more conveniently oversee the day to
day operations of our building project, be on site to receive building
materials as they arrive, and provide security for our project and
materials. This would be a temporary situation, until the house is
complete and we have a Certificate of Occupancy granted . Barring any
unforeseen complications we don't see the completion of our home
taking longer and 1 year. The 5th Wheel will be provided with full
hookups, including access to our septic system . The building is a quality
building, and in keeping with other similar structures in our
neighborhood like horse barns and similar RV Ports.

Thank you for your assistance in these matters
Pam and Ken Pousson
_,:,.,,
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CARTER RAYMOND & DARLENE
6128 PLEASANT RIDGE RD
MILLINGTON TN 38053

MACLIN LEROY & EMMA J.
6108 PLEASANT RIDGE RD
MILLINGTON TN 38053

DEL VILLAR MARIA
0 PO BOX 951
MILLINGTON TN 38083

GOLDSBY GENE L & MARY N
0 PO BOX 1281
MILLINGTON TN 38083

MORRISE JACQUES P & KAREN L
6055 PLEASANT RIDGE RD
MILLINGTON TN 38053

CARTER DONNA H & LEWIS K
6125 PLEASANT RIDGE RD
MILLINGTON TN 38053

KEN & PAM POUSSON
6109 PLEASANT RIDGE RD
MILLINGTON TN 38053

KEN & PAM POUSSON
6109 PLEASANT RIDGE RD
MILLINGTON TN 38053

JOHNSON MARCUS & KAMESHA
3643 NORTHCLIFFE DRIVE #2
MEMPHIS TN 38128
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CARTER RAYMOND & DARLENE
6128 PLEASANT RIDGE RD
MILLINGTON TN 38053

MACLIN LEROY & EMMA J.
6108 PLEASANT RIDGE RD
MILLINGTON TN 38053

DEL VILLAR MARIA
0 PO BOX951
MILLINGTON TN 38083

GOLDSBY GENE L & MARY N
0 PO BOX 1281
MILLINGTON TN 38083

MORRISE JACQUES P & KAREN L
6055 PLEASANT RIDGE RD
MILLINGTON TN 38053

CARTER DONNA H & LEWIS K
6125 PLEASANT RIDGE RD
MILLINGTON TN 38053

KEN & PAM POUSSON
6109 PLEASANT RIDGE RD
MILLINGTON TN 38053

KEN & PAM POUSSON
6109 PLEASANT RIDGE RD
MILLINGTON TN 38053

JOHNSON MARCUS & KAMESHA
3643 NORTHCLIFFE DRIVE #2
MEMPHIS TN 38128
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DESIGN GROUP, LLC.
Architecture. Interior Design

CS001

DESIGN GROUP, LLC.
Architecture . Interior Design

OWNER NAME AND ADDRESS

SEAL

CONSULTANTS NAME:

NO.

DATE

DRAWING NAME

DRAWING NUMBER:

ISSUE \ REVISION

DESIGN GROUP, LLC.
Architecture . Interior Design

OWNER NAME AND ADDRESS

POUSSON
RESIDENCE
6109 PLEASANT
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